I Spy
Interpretive Panels for the Museum of Science and Industry
Panel #1 suggested titles

Panel #3 suggested titles

Once Upon a Time
Fabulous Fables
Tales of Enchantment
Tall Tales

What’s Cooking?
Food Glorious Food
Bon Appetit!
Snack Attack
Tasty Tidbits
Delicious Dishes
Food for Thought

A long time ago in lands far and near
Live wondrous stories we all love to hear
With wizards, princes, magical powers
Dragons, witches, braids hanging from towers
Tales come to life, see petite Cinderella?
A gift of love from a much larger fella?
Stories of romance, heroes and laughter
Find the same end: happy, ever after

Panel #2 suggested titles
The Reel Story
Scenes from the Silver Screen
Opening Night
World Premiere
The carpet is red, the klieg lights are bright
Your gown, de la Renta, this opening night
Will it play in Peoria, a box office hit?
Smack-dab on your mantel, an Oscar could fit
In fact, speaking of the little gold guy
20 are right here, one more can you spy?
The screen fades to black, your talent’s unequalled
Filming begins next week on the sequel.

Prepare yourself as we tempt your tummy
With delicacies, more funny than yummy
See a red apple? A coconut cake?
Don’t try to eat them; all this food is fake!
Search carefully now, and if you are able
Spot an odd sand-witch atop the table
If you’re using your noggin, you’ll quickly see
A porcelain mug overflowing with T.
Stomach a’rumbling from this tempting display?
Stroll down the hall to the Museum’s own café!

Panel #4 suggested titles
Our Town
My Kind of Town
Toddlin’ Town
City of big shoulders, my kind of town
The pizza, the winters, for which we’re renowned
Named windy not from a breeze but hot air
The first Ferris wheel was at our World’s Fair
Strange things happen here, like that crazy goat curse
Pyromaniac cows, rivers run in reverse
The brothers are blue, the sox here are white
Chicago works hard all day, but plays hard all night.

